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GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

CELEBRATING 67 YEARS IN GOD’S SERVICE

Dear Faithful People of Good Shepherd,

“Each of you
should use
whatever gift you
have received to
serve others, as
faithful stewards
of God’s grace in
its various forms.”
(1Peter 4:10)

The late Peter Marshall, who served as chaplain of the United States Senate, told
the story of "The Keeper of the Spring," a quiet forest dweller who lived high above an
Austrian village along the eastern slopes of the Alps.
The old gentle man had been hired many years earlier by a young town council to
clear away the debris from the pools of water that fed the lovely spring flowing through
their town. With faithful, silent regularity he patrolled the hills, removed the leaves and
branches, and wiped away the silt from the fresh flow of water. By and by, the village
became a popular attraction for vacationers. Graceful swans floated along the crystal
clear spring; farmlands were naturally irrigated; and the view from restaurants was
picturesque.
Years passed. One evening the town council met for its semiannual meeting. As
they reviewed the budget, one man's eye caught the salary figure being paid the
obscure keeper of the spring. Said the keeper of the purse, "Who is the old man? Why
do we keep him on year after year? For all we know he is doing us no good. He isn't
necessary any longer!" By a unanimous vote, they dispensed with the old man's
services.
For several weeks nothing changed. By early autumn the trees began to shed their
leaves. Small branches snapped off and fell into the pools, hindering the rushing flow of
water. One afternoon someone noticed a slight yellowish-brown tint in the spring. A
couple days later the water was much darker. Within another week, a slimy film
covered sections of the water along the banks, and a foul odor was detected. The millwheels moved slower; some finally ground to a halt. Swans left, as did the tourists.
Clammy fingers of disease and sickness reached deeply into the village.
Embarrassed, the council called a special meeting. Realizing their gross error in
judgment, they hired back the old keeper of the spring . . . and within a few weeks, the
river began to clear up.
This is a powerful story for us to reflect upon as modern day Christians. In our
baptism each of us have been commissioned by Our Lord to keep the waters of the
gospel of grace flowing clear. We have been given a ridiculous salary/inheritance from
God even before working a single second. In fact, God’s generosity to us will not be
diminished by our dereliction of duty, BUT if we turn our attention away from the
gospel and forsake it, if we are too distracted to share it, and too preoccupied to clear
up the debris in our lives that impede its flowing to God’s children around us, we will
become spiritually sick and stagnant.
On Pentecost Sunday, June 9th, here at Good Shepherd we will celebrate the
birthday of the Christian Church and five young people will be confirmed in their
baptism promises. One young child will also receive the waters of grace in baptism and
the whole congregation will be invited to affirm their baptisms. As we do so, let us remember that we are bearers of these precious waters of the gospel of Jesus Christ in
the world. Let us reflect upon this honor and make it our life’s work. Let us forever be
keepers of the spring of grace!
Praising God from whom all blessings flow - together!
Eric+

On Sunday, May 19th, we welcomed 18 new people into our Good Shepherd family: William & Sara
Bodeker with their children Audrey, Amanda & Matthew, Asher Butler, Denise Emma and her sister
Patrice Sessa, Marc Ferrara, Lynn Jahn with her daughter Danielle, Paula Masi with her sons, Connor &
Brian, and the Zacchino family—Dawn, Derek, . They may already look a bit familiar to you...some are
returning, and some have been worshipping, working, and/or volunteering with us for a while. But
wherever you may see them, please smile and say “hello.”
BILL & SARA BODEKER met in Binghamton while he was working as a paramedic and she was
a nurse in the emergency room. They were married on January 4, 2003, at Faith Lutheran
Church in Syosset. In 2006 they moved to Plainview and had their first child, Audrey, shortly
thereafter in June, 2007. Two years later, in August, the couple again became parents with
twins, Amanda and Matthew. Bill is a Nurse Practitioner and serves as the Director of NPs for
Mount Sinai hospital. Sara is a Registered Nurse and works in the Emergency Department of
St. Joseph’s Hospital in Bethpage. The Bodekers are both active as volunteers - Bill is a member
of the Plainview Fire Department and Sara is the president of Stratford Road’s PTA.
ASHER LIAM BUTLER is a teacher’s assistant in our extended care program and painted that
beautiful mural on the inside wall by the copier in the school office. He grew up with religion
being a core part of his Irish heritage. Over the years, as his family and friends walked away from
the Catholic Church, he hopped from church to church knowing the perfect fit was out there
somewhere. When his goddaughter passed away last summer, Asher needed that perfect fit
sooner than later, and God led him here to Good Shepherd. He “could not be happier to grow
his faith with this wonderful congregation.”
DENISE EMMA grew up in Lindenhurst. She attended and was confirmed at St. John’s
Lutheran Church. On October, 1981 Denise married and moved to her present residence in
Huntington. She worked in the banking industry and was promoted to several positions within the industry, including Assistant Vice President, Compliance Officer, and a professional
trainer. After 34 years, however, she was laid during the financial industry’s downfall. After
her extensive career in banking, Denise decided she would explore other career opportunities
and became a graphic artist with a local pharmaceutical company, where she’s been for the
last 10 years. Denise & her husband followed their love of the craftsmanship of years past
and opened an antique business in 1982. She was a member of the former LI Depression
Glass Society and LI Teddy Bear Club. She loves animals to the extent that she couldn’t adopt just one dog so she
adopted five! Her motto is “There is always room for one more fur baby.” Denise met Pastor Olsen when the funeral
home contacted him to preside at her younger brother’s service. Pastor Olsen had then invited her to come to Good
Shepherd Church to lift her brother’s spirit. Denise attended the service and was overwhelmed how warm and welcoming our congregation was. Along with her sister, Patrice, Denise volunteered for several church events even
though they were not members. They are known as “the sisters” or “soup ladies.” “God works in mysterious ways
and directed me to Good Shepherd. Pastor Olsen’s compassionate and heartfelt spirit has helped me renew my faith
again. If you let more light in, then the brighter your world will be.” Denise is thrilled to become a member of our
Good Shepherd family.
MARC FERRARO grew up in North Bellmore and graduated from Calhoun High School. He
worked in his dad’s deli until it was sold then moved to Iowa for a while to help his sister. He
again moved to Conyers, GA, where he began to attend church with family members and
discovered his faith and its spiritual rewards. In 2016 Marc returned to Long Island and is
currently working in Shoprite in Uniondale. His parents, congregants Susan & Anthony Ferraro,
encouraged Marc to come with them to worship at Good Shepherd and assured him that he
would love our pastor and our people and being a part of our family. They were right.

Originally from Plainview and a previous member of Good Shepherd where she was
confirmed and also married by Pastor Hinsch; LYNN JAHN now lives in West Babylon
with her husband, Doug, and two beautiful children, Danielle and Derik. Lynn is longtime members Florence and John Ruth’s daughter. She has been the Head Cook at West
Babylon High School for 22 years and is looking to retire soon and enjoy more time
boating, gardening and fishing with her husband. Their daughter, DANIELLE, grew up in
West Babylon. She and her fiancé; Alexander Dunn are engaged to be married in 2020
and recently purchased their first home together in East Islip. Danielle works at an architectural firm in Amityville where she is approaching her 10 year anniversary with the company. She enjoys being
outdoors as much as possible, hiking, biking or skiing and spending time with Alex and her family whenever she gets
the chance.
PAULA MASI lives in Bethpage with her sons CONNOR and BRIAN. She works in the membership department of the
International Union of Operating Engineers in Whitestone. Connor is a junior at Bethpage
High School and is on their varsity football and wrestling teams. Brian is in 7th grade at
Bethpage JFK Middle and plays soccer, basketball and Lacrosse. Paula grew up attending St.
Paul’s Lutheran Church In Amityville and was never able to find another church to attend
close to her home in Bethpage until a friend told her about Good Shepherd and Pastor Olsen. She started attending and quickly felt “at home,” and knew this was where they belonged. Paula is “so happy to be welcomed into our church with open arms and is looking to
becoming more involved with all the wonderful things Good Shepherd does.”
PATRICE SESSA was born in Brooklyn and grew up in Lindenhurst. She attended and received
confirmation at St. John’s Lutheran Church. In May of 1982, Patrice was married for 22 years
before getting divorced. At that time, she worked as an Assistant Chief Financial Officer at
Brunswick Hospital Center, as well as attended CW Post College full time at nights and weekends to obtain 2 bachelor degrees at one time in Business Management and Finance while
maintaining Dean’s List and the Honor Roll. After receiving her degrees, Patrice relocated to
Michigan State to pursue her education in Law, where she obtained her Juris Doctrine. After
graduating from Law School, she returned to New York and passed the New York State Bar.
Patrice is an attorney and has worked as an Assistant District Attorney in Nassau County and
is currently working as an Associate for a firm in Manhattan and also” of counsel” for a firm in Rockville Centre. Patrice loves animals, especially dogs. At the present time she has no pets of her own, but she has adopted her sisters 5
dogs. Out of the 5 dogs, there is one special dog who loves her, his name is “Logan” or as she calls him “My Boy”!
Over the years, Patrice had drifted away from the church. Until November 2018 when her world collapsed, Patrice’s
closest brother suddenly and unexpectantly passed away. This devasted her as they were always together, close in
age, where you saw one you saw the other. In the past years they traveled the United States together. She continues
to grieve his death. In November 2018, Pastor Olsen agreed to preside over her brother’s funeral and afterwards
mentioned to her to come the following Sunday to Good Shepherd Church to lift his spirit up. After attending that
Sunday service, she felt not only the warmth that the congregation has for each other, but also Pastor Olsen’s genuine concern, caring, warmth, and welcoming spirit which has made her feel right at home. It was then that she realized she wanted to renew her faith in God and this was the right place for her to continue her spiritual life. Even
though Patrice was not a member of the church she wanted to help the church in any way she could, so her sister,
Denise and Patrice started volunteering for several events at Good Shepherd such as the pancake dinner, soup &
bread and Easter Vigil & Easter breakfast. Pastor introduces Patrice and her sister, Denise as “The Sisters”. Patrice
believes that God has led her to Good Shepherd Lutheran Church and she is thrilled to become part of the Good
Shepherd Family.
THE ZACCHINO FAMILY officially joins our family from St. David’s in Massapequa after worshipping here for a few
years now. Dawn works locally for an investment company while her husband Don is the Director of Facilities at the
New School in Manhattan. Their son Derek is a senior at Bethpage High School where is the captain of their varsity
hockey team, and their daughter Alyssa goes to JFK Middle School. Alyssa received her first holy communion at Good
Shepherd and will be entering our confirmation class program in the fall. The Zacchinos are avid hockey fans in a
Ranger/Islander house divided.

MNYS BISHOP-ELECT PAUL EGENSTEINER
“In this church, we learn more from the diversity than we do from the uniformity of those who have gone before
us. I have always tried in some way to communicate that, through recognizing that each and every person is a
child of God who deserves my love and respect.”—Bishop-Elect Egensteiner, 2016
The Rev. Paul T. Egensteiner was elected May 17 to serve a six-year term as
bishop of the Metropolitan New York Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA). He served as pastor of Emanuel Lutheran Church in Pleasantville,
NY since 1997, and previously served as pastor of Immanuel Lutheran Church in
Staten Island, NY from 1984 to 1997. A native New Yorker, Egensteiner grew up in
Richmond Hill, Queens. Having come from a long line of Lutherans on his father’s
side, a “Lutheran of Lutherans,” Egensteiner was baptized at Saint Philip
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Brooklyn, NY.

Pastor Olsen with Bishop Elect Paul Egensteiner

In 1979, Egensteiner received his Bachelor of Arts from Wagner College in Staten
Island, and in 1984, he earned his Master of Divinity from Lutheran School of
Theology at Chicago.

Bishop-Elect Egensteiner has been active in ecumenical relationships, serving as a group facilitator of First Call
Theological Education, ELCA, as Dean of the Tapan Zee Conference, as Chair of the Synod Candidacy Committee, as
a diakonia instructor, and as Dean and Director of Pinecrest Lutheran Leadership School. Finding joy and purpose in
caring for all of God’s people in a collaborative way, Egensteiner works closely with staff, pastors, deacons, congregations, and the community at large. He has served as Chaplain of the Pleasantville Volunteer Fire Department, and
as Coordinator of the Pleasantville Clergy Association.
As an advocate for mutual learning and growth, Bishop
Egensteiner “strives to make God the one that people see, and
not me,” upholding positive change as the Lutheran Church increases and maintains its inclusive love and care for all of God’s
children. With a pastoral style that sets the tone and model of a
welcoming spirit, Bishop-Elect Egensteiner expresses that in
“being trustworthy, thoughtful and loving, changes come more
easily and with more acceptance. This style leads to the
willingness of the community to take greater risks and be more
innovative.”

Delegates Pat Fiedler, Pastor Olsen & Marge Wenger represented
our congregation at the Metro NY Synod on May 19—21st.

Our bishop-elect will be installed Nov 16 at The Cathedral Church of Saint John the Divine in New York City.
Thanks be to God!
- Reprinted from Metro NY Synod

News from the New Life Center
Just a short message this month...as you know we are entering the summer months. We will all be very
busy with graduations, vacations, and outdoor activities. This is the season when the center has the least
amount of food on its shelves. It would be wonderful if the generous donations of food and clothing could
continue through this period. As always thanks so much for all you have done to keep this ministry alive.
- Submitted by James Jacobson

Altar Care—Bonnie McGowan

DATE

June 2
Ascension of our Lord

SERVICE
8:00 a.m.

Lisa Cacchioli
Karin Kienle

10:15 a.m.

Lori Mason
Quinn Broggy

6:00 p.m.

Kurt Langjahr
Ronn Hall
Jim Blewett

8:00 a.m.
June 9
Pentecost Sunday

10:15 a.m.

Luke Olsen
Marge Wenger

6:00 p.m.

Lisa Cacchioli
Marge Wenger

8:00 a.m.
June 16
Trinity Sunday

10:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

June 23
Second Sunday of
Pentecost

Terry Miccio
Christin Walsh

USHERS
John Bird
Joseph Grappone

JoAnn Schulz-Dellacona

Karl & Carol Burfeindt
Ron Maisch
John Schwaninger
John Bird
Joseph Grappone

Lori Mason

Sue Devine
Pat Fiedler
Donna Hickey
Alice Vorstadt
John Bird
Joseph Grappone

Paul Wenger

Rich & Carol Koenig
Patty Larson
Cathy Vollono

Kurt Langjahr
Ronn Hall
Jim Blewett

10:15 a.m.

Anne Rickmeyer
Anthony Canino

8:00 a.m.

LECTOR

Karin Kienle
Bonnie McGowan

:00 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

June 30
Third Sunday of Pentecost

ASSISTING
MINISTERS

John Bird
Joseph Grappone
Cathy Vollono

Lisa Cacchioli
Lori DeFilippis
Jim Blewett
Bonnie McGowanl

10:15 a.m.

Kathy Ocker
Jonathan Uzzo

6:00 p.m.

Lori DeFilippis
Luke Olsen

John & Bonnie McGowan
Jim & Wendy Jansky

John Bird
Joseph Grappone
Richard Benson

Rich & Ellen Benson
George & Inara Hirn

During the next several months we will be saying goodbye to some people who have been a significant part of
our church life for the last two or more years.
Christian will be leaving us to go to the Peabody Institute Conservatory of The John’s Hopkins University in
Baltimore, MD. While his last Sunday at Good Shepherd will be on August 11, we will be celebrating him on
July 28. If you wish to send cards, his address is: Christian Cang Cuesta, 1631 Powers Avenue, East Meadow, NY
11554. We have been so blessed by his amazing musical ability since he took over the position in 2017.
Eric Faret will be completing his seminary field work in August. We will be celebrating his time with us on
August 18. Eric is entering his third year of seminary and will be doing his vicarage at Hope Lutheran Church in
Selden, NY. Eric is a son of the congregation. We are beyond proud he is going into the pastoral ministry and that
we have been a part of his preparation. His address is 167 Homer Avenue, Deer Park, NY 11729.
Teresa Ratkowski officially steps down as Director of Music at the end of August. While she will continue as
School Director through the first semester, we want to acknowledge the tremendous contribution she has made to
our music program as organist and choir director. Although she has stepped away from both those positions, she
continued to be involved in the selection of music and obtaining musicians for our church services. What a blessing
she has been over the last 19 years! We will celebrate Teresa on Rally Day, September 8.

This year over 50 children registered for Sunday School at Good Shepherd! On May 19th, all the children,
parents, teachers and Pastor Eric gathered in the gym for the last day of Sunday School celebration! We’ll
meet again in September! Rally Day is September 8th! Save the Date!

As we learned last month, the Danish Pastor Kaj Munk and Maximilian
Kolbe are both celebrated on the same day, August 14th, in the Calendar of
Saints of the Lutheran Church. This month we will be taking a closer look at
this man named Kolbe.
Maximilian was born on January 8, 1894, as Raymund Kolbe at Zdunska
Wola, Poland. His father was an ethnic German, and his mother was Polish.
In his early years Maximilian became quite religious and often spoke of a
vision of the Virgin Mary that he had had in his early youth. “That night, I
asked the Mother of God what was to become of me, a child of faith. Then
she came to me holding two crowns, one white, the other red. She asked
me if I was willing to accept either of these crowns. The white one meant
that I should persevere in purity and the red that I should become a martyr.
I said that I would accept them both.”
And accept them he did.
One year after his vision Kolbe joined the Conventual Franciscans and in 1910 he was given the religious
name Maximilian. In 1918 he was ordained a priest. With degrees in both philosophy and theology,
Maximilian began to promote Mary throughout Poland. He started publishing a monthly periodical entitled
“Knight of the Immaculate,” and established a new Conventual Franciscan monastery at Niepokalanow,
Poland. Traveling to the far east Kolb also founded monasteries in India and Japan. Due to poor health, however, he returned to Poland in 1936.
During the German invasion in 1939 Kolbe vocalized resistance to the occupation. He spoke out against
them and provided shelter for refugees, including many Jews. But on February 17, 1941 Kolbe’s monastery
was shut down. and he was arrested by the Gestapo. He soon found himself in the dreaded Auschwitz
concentration camp.
While there he continued to tend to his flock. In-between days of hard labor Kolbe preached and prayed
with his fellow prisoners. In July of 1941, with three prisoners escaping from the camp, Kolbe’s fate was
cast.
The Commander of Auschwitz ordered ten men to be chosen to be starved to death to warn others not
to try to escape. One of those chosen, Franciszek Gajowniczek, upon hearing this news, cried out “My wife!
My children!” Maximilian stepped forward, saying, “I am a Catholic priest from Poland; I would like to take
his place because he has a wife and children.” Surprised, the commander accepted. It has been claimed that
this was the first and last time that this ever happened at Auschwitz.
The ten were thrown into an underground bunker. While there Kolbe continued to tend to his flock,
leading them in prayer and singing hymns to Mary. After two weeks most were dead, except for Maximilian
Kolbe and a few others. The guards entered, and each remaining prisoner was given a lethal injection.
Maximilian Kolbe reportedly raised his left arm and calmly awaited and accepted death.
It’s ironic that Kranciszek Gajowniczek, the prisoner that Maximilian Kolbe replaced, survived the
Auschwitz death camp. He was present at Kolbe’s canonization in 1982. Kolbe is the patron saint of drug
addicts, prisoners, and families. He was beatified by Pope Paul VI on October 17, 1971, and canonized by
Pope John Paul II on October 10, 1982. As stated he along with Kaj Munk are celebrated on August 14th in
the Calendar of Saints of the Lutheran church.
- Submitted by James B. Blewett

Christian Cang Cuesta is graduating from East Meadow High
School and will be attending the Peabody Institute Conservatory
of The John’s Hopkins University .
Matthew Stoddart is graduating from Long Island Lutheran
Middle School and will be attending Long Island Lutheran High
School..

Natsume Aokage ~ 6/29
Gregory Balos ~ 6/18
Beni Barretta ~ 6/24
Matthew Beers ~ 6/16
Amanda Bodeker ~ 6/26
Etienne Bouchard ~ 6/29
Teagan Bristol ~ 6/25
Annmarie Brown ~ 6/29
Elizabeth Cammarata ~ 6/30
Lynn Carlson ~ 6/9
Amanda Cerisano ~ 6/19
Fiona Clark ~ 6/24
Daniel Collins ~ 6/8
Stephen Contos ~ 6/15
Dina DiGiorgio ~ 6/12
Patricia Fiedler ~ 6/6
Gabriella Fonzo ~ 6/17
Marcella Fonzo ~ 6/17
Matthew Fox ~ 6/5
Bonnie Gai ~ 6/30
Prashanna Gurung ~ 6/25
AJ Jin ~ 6/24
Rohan Kalra ~ 6/12
Meriel Kang ~ 6/23
Gabriella Limage ~ 6/5

Maximillian Ludewig ~ 6/21
Emily Miccio ~ 6/21
Melissa Milhim ~ 6/26
Logan Moran ~ 6/20
Isabelle Mrakovcic ~ 6/5
Vickie Muller ~ 6/10
Christopher Murphy ~ 6/20
Luca Pecora ~ 6/14
Christian Reda ~ 6/20
Stella Russo ~ 6/13
George Saueracker ~ 6/20
Jack Saueracker ~ 6/30
Ann Steffens ~ 6/2
Roy Steinhilber ~ 6/2
Ronald Stevens ~ 6/12
Samantha Strack ~ 6/25
Lino Suzuki ~ 6/3
Brittany Thomas ~ 6/24
Christopher Vargas ~ 6/10
Francesca Volpe ~ 6/8
Emma Warfield ~ 6/5
Paul Wenger ~ 6/7
Kaitlyn Whitenack ~ 6/12
Hugh Whitenack, Jr/ ~ 6/11
William Wiegert ~ 6/26

Hugh & Kimberly Whitenack
10 years on 5/15
Suzanne & Robert Beers
31 years on 6/25
Nancy & Gerry Bergold
25 years on 6/25
Jadwiga & Robert Cutrone
5 years on 6/7
Andrea & Erik Hansen
30 years on 6/25
Diane & Ron Maisch
64 years on 6/5
Nicole & Michael Steinert
6 years on 6/21
Marieline & Edward Strauhs
4 years on 5/6

FOR THOSE IN NEED OF HEALING John Aarnio (Elisa Carr’s father), Mel Able &
family (Catherine Olsen’s friend), Linda Allan (Koenig family friend), Barbara
Altman (Alice Vorstadt’s friend), Helen Anderson, Anthony (Karen Faucera’s
friend), Ariana (Susan Ferraro’s friend), Charlie Aviano (Garcia family friend), Pat
Ballard (Reverend Dale Carr), John Baierlein (Deb Steinhilber’s brother), Chris
Balos, Alex & Derek Bartkow, Marilyn & Paul Benner, Joe & Carol Berardino,
Martha & Tom Berardino, Grace Berry, John Binsfeld (Benner family friend),
Miriam & Paula Bistany (Grappone family friend), Emily Brandi (Wakefield family
friend), Laura Brandt (Thomas family friend), Janet Brazel (Terry Miccio’s relative),
John Brooks (Debra’s husband), Annmarie Brown, Arthur Brown (Dean’s father),
Connie Campbell (Patty Larson’s sister in law), Patricia Cannata, Bill Carroll (Rose
Minnick’s friend), Sally Christophedes (Grappone family friend), Vita Cirinicionne
(Grappone family friend), Olga Colandro (Olsen family friend), Amanda Conca (Grappone family friend), Maya
Contreras & family (Alice Vorstadt’s relatives), Noreen Cooke, Camille Costa (Berardino family friend), Frank Costeira
(Martha Peterson’s friend), Lorraine Crosby, Chris Cucci, Frank Dell’Aquila (GSL teacher Diane
Kideris’s father), Claudia DeMauro, Georgeann Diblasi (Sue Wakefield’s relative), Gregory
Diehl (Dorothy Turaukas’s son), Romia Dimor (Wenger family friend), Lorraine Duffy, Dustin
& Sandy (Karin Kienle’s friends), Steven Dux (Irma Carlson’s nephew), Theresa Eby (Mary
Vicar Adam Reinhardt
Oliveto’s relative), Dilliana Edwards, Judy Esposito (Karen Faucera’s friend), Richard Faithfull Preparing
for Ordination
(Grappone family friend), Ricky Fedyk (Sue Wakefield’s friend), Margaret Fiedler, Pat Fiedler,
Danny Fink, Marcelle Figlo, Susan, Anthony and Alice Ferraro, Arlene Fraraccio (George Hirn’s sister), Helen Fortune
(Lorraine Duffy’s relative), Maria Garrett & the Hall family, Gary, June & Rosalie, Jackie Gentner, Jessica Gomes (Lisa
Olsen’s friend), Ray Gorka, Katelyn Gregorie (Grappone family friend), Kenneth Hall (Ronn’s brother), Sean Harrison
(Lorch family friend), Ellen Harvey (Terry Miccio’s friend), Waltraud Havenschild (Andrea Uzzo’s relative), Diane
Helmers, Gunhild Hendrickson, Katherine Hill, Michelle Jackowdik (Annmarie Brown’s relative), Jessica, Jimi (Chrissi
Canino’s relative), Phil Jin, Amy Kalb (Karen Faucera’s friend), Robin Kane (Rose Minnick’s relative), Lois Kazarian,
Susie Klemm (Bruno family), Myung Sook Ko (GSL School Teacher Esther’s sister), Evelyn & Niko Kontonis & their
family, Jon Krenkel (Terry Miccio’s cousin), Angie LaBarbera, Heather Rose Landry, Carol
Larson (Bob Rickmeyer’s sister), Lois Lengenfelder, Charles & Michael Leva (Angel Lorch’s
The family & friends of
uncle & father), Lindsay (Marc Ferrers’ friend) Madeline LoCuercio, Angel, Christopher &
Chris Kideris
Audrey Lassus,
Marie Lorch, Ron Lupi (Meyer family friend), Roger Luedtke (Sue Devine’s brother in law),
Donna Petricone,
Joe Marino (Annmarie Brown’s relative), Vanessa Masih (Lisa Cacchioli’s student’s sister),
Ed Rowley,
and Nancy Stingelin
Diane Matales (Lilli Schulz’s friend), Pastor Fred McElderry, Barbara Meeker (Martha Peterson’s friend), Annette Meitzner (Roy Steinhilber’s friend), Madison Milo (Ann Roerdan &
Terry Miccio’s friend), Martha Minnicozzi & Pat Miskey (Brown family friends), Teddy Moore (Miccio family friend),
Maryellen Moyse, Ellie Mueller, Jane Muller (Sean Cooke’s friend), Karen Murphy (Donna Hickey’s friend), Richard
Murphy (Mary Ann’s son), Nardy (Susan’s step-mother), Ann Ocker, Mary Pearl (Marge Wenger’s grandniece); Anthony Pericone (Donna Hickey’s friend), Diana Petrielo (Terry Miccio’s friend), Mark Prowatzke (Danny Wenger’s father in law), Paul Raymond, Bob Rickmeyer, Justin Rogers (Karin Kienle’s nephew), Stephanie Rogers (Ferrara family
friend), Mackenzie Ruff, Barbara Russo (Susan Ferraro’s friend), George Saueracker, Elena Savage (Jeff & Susan
Wakefield’s granddaughter), Craig Schumacker (Elaine Mark’s relative), Danna Sgambati, Kenny Shrypek (McGowan
family friend), Diane Sicca (Debbie Garcia’s sister), Eric Silva & his family (Karen Faucera’s friends), Judy Stal (Christine
Adolphus’s daughter), Ken Steffens, Ed Strauhs, Jennifer Sorenson (Cathy Vollono’s friend), Raymond Tarnok (Pat
Fiedler’s nephew), Debbie Tassi (Denise Donitz’s sister), Richie Taylor (Ann Rickmeyer’s friend), Lauren Teresa (Lisa
Olsen’s friend), the Thomas family, Paul & Tim Thompson (Lisa Olsen’s relative), Tori & family (Karen Faucera’s
friend), Nancy Tucker, Domenick Tuozzo, Kathy Van Driessche, Lisa Van Tress (Donna Hickey’s friend), Ralph Wahl
(Alice Vorstadt’s relative), Jeff Wakefield, Clifton Weed (Fiedler family friend), Samantha Wegner (Patricia Canata’s
relative), Marilyn Weyant (Maisch family friend), Derek Zacchino, Brother George Zenle, Julia, Pat,
Jennifer & Nicole (Genevieve’s Helping Hands).

THOSE IN SERVICE:

CPT Hector Ruben Alejandro, USMC, (Lori Mason’s friend), Matthew
Beers (Army), Keith & Kyle Calderone (Army), SGT Sean Hassett (Lori Mason’s cousin), MAJ Paul
Rickmeyer, Captain Robert Saueracker, Major Philip Sounia, Corporal Nicholas Ventrelli-O’Connell
(Patty Larson’s family friend).

UPDATE FOR JUNE 2019
WITH COUNSELING SITES LOCATED IN:
NASSAU SUFFOLK MANHATTAN QUEENS WESTCHESTER
Prepared especially for LCC Association Congregations & Schools

THERE IS NOTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN
By Mrs. Danita Wright, LCSW-R, LCC Counselor

Today’s society appears to
be overwhelmingly in emotional
pain and distress. According to the
National Institute for Mental
Health, 17.3 million adults had at
least one major depressive
episode in 2017; 11 million had a
depressive
episode
that
impaired their daily life. 19.1%
percent of the population of the
United States has had difficulty
with anxiety. These numbers
are staggering, but let’s look at
some of the causes: bullying,
depression, physical and sexual
abuse, infertility.
Statistics
show that 49% of children grades 4
-12 have been bullied; 30.8%
admit to having been the bully
themselves (stopbullying.gov).
Even more staggering are the
statistics that the National
Sexual Violence Resource Center
reports: 1 in 5 women and 1 in
71 men have been or will be raped at some point in their lives... and these are only the statistics for the
United States.
You may ask what is going on in the world? But believe it or not there is nothing new under the sun.
There has been evidence of mental distress even in the Old Testament. One example is Hannah. Hannah’s
situation relates to some of the issues that women are experiencing today. She was infertile and was
bullied because of her infertility. As a result Hannah suffered depression and a poor self-image (1Samuel
1:1-19). Hannah suffered with these feelings for many years and was desperate for help. She prayed
fervently to God for her situation to change and sought counsel.
Another great figure from Old Testament times is King David. David had highs and lows his entire
life. Sometimes he made decisions that caused other people great pain and that put a wedge in his relationship to God. In his life story there are demonstrations of family dysfunction, violence and even incest.
There are also examples of him seeking counsel. What message do these persons have for us today?
Times have become difficult and heart wrenching, but there is nothing new under the sun. You are
not alone and your circumstances are not impossible. There are counselors that are skilled in therapeutic
modalities and know the importance of God’s intervention. Seek out those committed to the ministry of
therapy who skillfully offer help, hope and healing. No matter how great your pain is, do not give up! LCC
has caring Christian counselors who can help you.
Danita Wright, LCSW-R, counsels children and families at the Community Mental Health Center of South
Nassau Community Hospital. Her clinical experience includes working in school settings, counseling people
with a history of chemical dependence, adjustment disorders, and marriage and family counseling. She
holds an MSW from Adelphi University and is a certified field supervisor. Adept at both group and individual
therapy, Danita counsels children, teens and adults at LCC’s Mineola site.

Call Lutheran Counseling Center at 1-800-317-1173 to schedule an appointment at one of our nine sites.
For more information, visit our website at www.LCCNY.org

